
Wesley Methodist Church 

Room hire 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Extensive range of facilities for conferences, 

community groups and special events 

Choice of five rooms at competitive rates in 

the heart of Cambridge  

Hourly rates from £11 to £70 with additional 

discounts for long term bookings 

Christ’s Pieces, Cambridge CB1 1LF 

(Corner of King Street and Short Street)  



Hourly rates and facilities  
 

All rooms include the following facilities:   

Table and chairs  

Individual exam tables  

Tea/ coffee making facilities 

Full access (lift to upper floor) 

Whiteboard/ Flipchart  

40-inch TV 

Lap top 

 
 

Nave  300 people           £60-£70 (Community £40-£47) 

Part Nave  60 people                          £32 (Community £22) 

 The Nave has a stage and moveable seating 

along with a sound system, induction loop, 

display screens, grand piano and an historic 

organ. This large flexible space is regularly used 

for concerts, exams and conferences. One third 

of the space can be hired at a reduced rate as 

the Part Nave.  
  

Refectory and Kitchenette 70 people       £28 (Community £19) 

 A large room with a sound system, screen and 

induction loop. The Refectory has a sprung floor, 

piano and ballet bars making it an ideal space 

for dance classes. The adjoining kitchenette/ 

servery, and its proximity to the main kitchen, 

mean it is perfect for large catered events. 
 

Octagon and Patio  50 people        £24 (Community £16) 

 A bright room with doors opening directly onto a 

patio garden. Facilities in the Octagon include a 

piano, kitchenette and children’s toilet. 

 
 

 

 Upper Room 35 people £23  (Community £16) 

 A cosy carpeted room with a beautiful large 

stained glass window. The Upper Room includes 

a piano and large projector screen 
 

 

 

 



 
 

Aldersgate Room  8 people £16  (Community £11) 

 A smaller room, which is also the Church Library.  

The Library is open on Sunday mornings after 

worship.  

 

Other non-hireable rooms at Wesley 

The Kitchen We have a fully equipped kitchen at Wesley. Please bear 

in mind that, as we do not book the space for the sole use of one 

group, you may find that you are sharing it with other users.  

The Chapel is open to anyone who wishes to pray. 
 

 

 

  
Map  

  

 



Rates, Capacities, Facilities and Size 
 

Room  Price per hour Capacity  Size at 

largest point 

 Normal  

rate 

Community 

Rate  

Theatre Exam 

Desks 

Tables    

Nave        

Mon – Fri £60 £40 300 83 15 tables 

120 chairs  

23m x 14m 

Sat £70 £47 300 83 15 tables 

120 chairs 

23m x 14m 

Part Nave        

Mon – Sat  £32 £22 60 30 8 tables 

64 chairs 

7.5m x 10.5m 

Refectory 

and 

Kitchenette 

£28 £19 70 30 8 tables  

64 chairs 

12m x 10m 

 

Octagon 

and Patio 

£24 £16 50 15 5 tables  

40 Chairs 

9m x 9m 

 

Upper 

Room 

£23 £16 35 20 4 tables  

32 chairs  

7m x 6m 

 

Aldersgate 

Room 

£16 £11 n/a 2 1 table  

8 chairs  

4m x 4m 

 
 

Other facilities and Services 
 

Service  Rate 

Sound System  

(including 

technician) 

First hour 

Each additional hour 

£42 

£20 

Grand Piano  For practice (i.e. without Nave hire) £11 

Organ  For practice (i.e. without Nave hire) £25 

Nave clearance Moving platform and resetting £63 

 Moving platform and Nave seating and resetting  £105 
 

For more details: 

 Drop in weekdays 9am – 12.30pm 

Christ’s Pieces, Cambridge CB1 1LF 

(Corner of King Street and Short Street) 

centremanager@wesleycam.org.uk 

01223 352115 

wesleycam.org.uk 


